Plumas County Fire Safe Council

PG & E Project - Nor-0086 Crescent Grade II HFR # 269

Final Progress & Expense Report: November 2014

November 5, 2014

Work Completed:
The Plumas County Fire Safe Council (PC FSC) facilitated the treatment of approximately 30 acres near the community of Greenville in Plumas County. Of those, 7 acres of hand thinning and piling of materials were completed by the Greenville Indian Rancheria resource crew. Those piles will be burned as conditions permit.

Approximately 23 acres of fuels mastication was completed by Winningham Forest Management.

Coordination between the PC FSC and the contractors was completed by Kyle Felker Consulting.

Grant and contract administration was performed by Plumas Corporation.

Additional coordination was performed by the PC FSC contracted Coordinator (Deer Creek Resources).

Work remaining: None
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